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JAPANESE WAR

PARTY YIELDSTO

LIBERALS VIEW

Official Advices to Washing-

ton Indicate Nipponese Sen

MAKES PLEA FOR

UNSELFISHNESS

IN PATRIOTISM

Judge Hoagland Addresses
Civil War Veterans; Says

Greed Is Essence of

Socialism.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe

On the Screen Today
SIX ENDI BENNETT In TART- -

NERS THREE."
Ml SK WILLIAM FARNUM In "THE

MAN HUNTKR."
RIALTO NAZIMOVA In "OUT OP

T H K FCKJ ' '

SVN WILLIAM FARNUM in "THE
.HTNOLB TRAIL."

EMPRESS VIOLA DANA In "SA-
TAN, JR."

BOY n "FIT TO WIN."
IXiTHROP 21th srtd I.othrop

CLARA KIM BALL YOUNO In
"CHEATING CHEATERS."

BOIXKVARD 33d and Leavenworth
BABY MARIE OSBORNE In

"OLD MAID'S BABIES." Rt'TH
ROLAND In "THE TIUER'S
TRAIL." No. 1.

OKPIIKt M South Side 24th and M
EMMY WEHLEN In "HIS BOND-

ED WIFE."
GRAND lth and Blnncy MARGA-

RITA FISHER in "PUT UP YOUR
- HANDS."

81BIRBAX 24th nd Amp! DOR-
OTHY PHILLIPS In "THE TALK

, OF THE TOWN." PEARL WHITE
in "THE LIGHTNING RAIDER,".
Nr.. 8.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
EDITH ROBERTS In "A TASTE
OF LIFE."

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth
MAE MARSH In "SPOTLIGHT SA-
DIE."

contract with him. Mr. Ince dis-

covered the youth and gave him his
first part with Bessie Love in "The
Sawdust Ring."

Owing to the fact that thousands
were turned away during the en-

gagement of "Mickey," which just
closed at the Brandeis theater, a
return engagement of four days
starting Monday, May 4, has been
arranged.

Douglas Fairbanks received a
telegram from the treasury depart-
ment approving of "Knocking
Knockers" as the title for his propa-
ganda film, specially produced to
help the Victory loan 3rive. The
principal characters in this govern-
ment picture are Democracy, Sedi-

tious Propaganda. Dissension, Brute
Ignorance and Citizen. The idea
of the story ' was suggested by
Frank R. Wilson, director ofupub-licit- y

for the Victory loan cam-

paign.

Harry S. Northrup. the villain in
"The Way. of the Strong," a new
Metro production, complains that
being a villain is wearing. On the
battlefield you have a chance to
fight for your life, he says, but the
movie villain knows when he goes
on that he must take a beating.

PHOTOPLAYS.

is the most popular innovation of many
years in smoking tobacco packages
Smokers are delighted with its many
advantages. Handier fits the
pocket. No digging
bacco out with the fingers.
KeeDS the pure fragrance
of Tuxedo to the last

the to AT

.

m

pipeful. Not quite as
much tobacco as in

the tin, but

Did You Ever See Her in a Picture That Wasn't Good?

ENID BENNETT
In, an unexpected story of an eastern cabaret girl who found

plenty of romance and excitement where do you jhink? wiry, on

a waterless desert. It's all entertainingly told in

"Partners Three"
0

A ff& Jtiik ,Today and Friday rir Jt
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HOW TO SAVE SHOES

"A molder in our foundry v:ore a
pair of shoes with Neolin Soles every
day for ten months and two weeks
both in the foundry, and to and front
his work and they are just worn out."
The Sessions Foundry Company of
Bristol, Connecticut, makes this report
on a pair of Neolin-sole- d molders'
shoes given them for test,
i Neolin Soles have none of the short-
comings of other soles. They do not
burn or crack under conditions such
as these nor do they wear out quickly
under the grind of abrasive materials.
They are made by Science to be es-

pecially tough and durable, will stand
the roughest kind of usage and so
wear longer and save money. More-
over, they are comfortable and water-
proof.

You can get them on new shoes in
many styles for men, women and chi-
ldrenor as s. They are manu-
factured by The Goodyear Tire &,
Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, who also
make Wingfoot Heels guaranteed to
outwear all other heels.

neolin Off.
Sales

1 Keep the i
Little i

g Doctor B

5 AVn your home. s
53 Spring colds-- 5
53 V a2?7 n - the - head 3
53 1jA nee( not c

53 Vf"1 tolerated when 53
55 YtM a 3ar of Mus-- 55
55 tf tard Cerate is 5
53 kept handy. Stops it when 55
srs it starts! Just as effective s5
US as the old fashioned mus-- 55
53 tard plaster, but without 3
53 th blister. Comes in con- - 53
55 venient opal jars 55

H 25c and 50c Sizes U

I MAC LARENS M

BLISTER 3

U At Your Druggist's 55
Sj Or Sent Postpaid by 55
E THE MacLAREN DRUG 3

55 company 55
55 TRINIDAD, COLO. 3
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Saying a Thing
And Then Doing It
la accomplished by us every
day. We say we can move
you satisfactorily. We can.
We say, will move you at a
certain time. We will. We
say, phone us when you are
ready to move and see how

f quick we're on the job with
'

experienced men. -

OMAHA VAN &
STORAGE CO.

Phone Dougla 4163.
806 South 16th Street.

Unsightly pimples and
blemishes on the face are
sure signs that the skin and
blood need the purifying
and strengthening action of

EEECIMS
FILLS.

Urfaet Sab" ef Any M.dieln. ta tfca WsfU.
r SoMavatTwbata. la Boxm, 10c., 25a. .

CotlcuraWiUHelpClear

PinpsandDapiiff

The Soap to Cleanse

Be Ointment to Heal
Don't wait to hare pimples and

blackheads, redness and roughness,
dandruff and itching. Prevent them
bymakfhg this wonderful skin-cleari-

complexion soap your very-da- y

toflst soap, assisted by touches of
Cuticura Ointment to the first signs
of little skin and scalp troubles, and
dustings of Cuticura Talcum, a fas-

cinating fragrance. In delicate Cuti-
cura medication The Cuticura Trie is
wonderful. 23c each. Sample each
free of "Cuticura, Boston."

Small Pill
Sma2IDoM
Small Price ittRTI

OlTTLE
IVER

For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
will set you right

over night.
.'- - Purely Vegetable -

BENNETT in "Partners
ENID at the Strand today

tomorrow has a western
photodrama that brings to Miss Ben-

nett one of her first really strong
dramatic roles. It tells the story of
a girl who longs to be removed from
the distasteful life of a cabaret danc-
er and who accepts a westerner's
proposal of marriage as her salva-

tion, only to discover, too late, that
the man with whom she has linked
her life is a drunkard and a coward.
She is first seen in a mental strug-
gle, trying to maintain .her ideas
amid surroundings of depravity; la-

ter she appears in a fight against
nature, lost cm a desert where she
is confronted by the immensity of
space, the poison of reptiles, the
lack of water; and still, later she
must battle against society, trying to
uphold the cause of charity in the
face of false ideals of propriety.

"Our of the Fog," starring Alia
Nazimova at the Rialto, will be con-

tinued again today and tomorrow.
The drama, which is a strong" story
of the sea taken from the book,
'"Ception Shoals," was made at a
well-know- n lighthouse in Maine,
during the time that the United
States was still at war. Special per-
mission of government authorities
was necessary in order to be able
to use a camera along the coast.

William Farnum in "The Man
Hunter," which is being shown at
the Muse today and Saturday, be-

gins with Farnum as a care-fre- e

man of wealth in London. He loses
his fortune through a trick pf an
alleged friend who sells him oil
stocks which he knows. to be worth-
less at that time. " Mr. Farnum, as
George Arnold, follows this man
across the sea and part of the way
back before he satisfies the deep
hatred that rankles in his heart; and
besides being physically revenged,
he wins the hand of the wealthy girl
whom his false friend desired in
marriage.

A whole town is built and then
burned up in Dorothy Dalton's new
story, "The Lady of Red Butte."

Harold Goodwin, a boy actor,
who has received fine press notices
everywhere for ihis remarkable sup-

port of Lila Lee in "Puppy Love,"
is a protege of Thomas H. Ince,
and for some time has been under

USE NINE CARS

TO GARRY GREAT

FLYING CIRCUS

Train Will Arrive Here Mon-

day Morning; 17 Ma-

chines and 75 Men

Make Up Party.

The advance courier of the fly-

ing circus, Lieut. D. R.. Phillips, was
in Omaha Thursday preparing the

way for the coming of the big or

ganization which is touring the court

try in the interests of the Victory
Libertv loan.

The circus will be held Monday,
April 28, and will exhibit at

flying field the old fair grounds
at 1:30 p. m. on that day.
Lieutenant Phillips visited the

grounds Thursday, accompanied by
Frank Selby, chairman of the
"stunts" committee of Victory Lib
erty loan, and Walter W. Hoye, in
charee of the circus for the com
mittee. They looked over the en

field and also the field used
in September when the international
flying circus was here the tield op-

posite the peony farm on West
Dodge road. He. decided in favor
of the grounds.

The circus travels with nine bag-

gage cars and carries 17 airplanes of
four types the American Curtiss,
the famous French Spad, the English
S. E. 5 and five German Fokkers,
captured machines.

Eleven of the "ships" are used in
the circus.

There are four "aces" in the per-
sonnel of the party, which has 75

men, 50 mechanicians and 25 pilots.
The "aces" have to their credit

the bringing down of 75 German air-

planes. The men are Major Edgar
G. Tobin, flight commander, Amer-
ican, who brought down six German
ships; Capt. William P. Erwin,
American, with 11 German machines
as his record; Capt. Thomas Traill,
British flyer, who brought down six
Germans, and Capt. Andrew B. Proc-
tor, who destroyed 54 German air-

planes.

Grocers Protest Against .

Preferential Car Service

Chicago, April 24. Resolutions-protestin-

against preferential car
service to the packing industry were
adopted at the closing session last
night of the Iowa and Nebraska
Wholesale Grocers' association.
John Mehlhop.of Council Bluffs, la.,
was secretary.

HOWTOGROW
BEETS

Garden beets may be grown , in

any good soil,' but thrive best on
rich, sandy loam. The seed can be
sown about the time the last frosts
afV due. and the young beets will
be ready for use in four to six
weeks. The seed should be sown
in a drill with about eight or ten
seed balls to the foot.

It should be borne in mind that
each seed ball contains from three
to six seeds, and that the beets will
require considerable thinnine. The
young beets that are pulled out in

thinning may be used as greens dur-

ing the early spring. Where the
beets are to be given hand cultiva-
tion entirely, the rows may be
placed as closely as 12 to 14 inches
apart and the plants should be
thinned to' two to three inches in
the row. ; ',

A late planting of beets may be
made in June, or as late as August
ir some localities, for fall, use and
for. storage. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

timent in Favor of Recog-

nizing Omsk Government,

Washington, April 24. Official
advices received here yesterday said
the war party in the Japanese cabi-

net had yielded to the liberals in

the Siberian policy and Foreign Min-

ister Count Uehida now would di-

rect the handling of the situation.
This development, it is said, marks
the passing of the most serious crisis
that has been faced by; Premier
Hara's cabinet.

One result expected is recogni-
tion of the Omask government as
the defacto government of all

Russia by Japan at the
same time this recognition is ac-

corded by the United States, Great
Britain, France and Italy which is
looked for soon after the adjourn-me- n

of the peace conference at
Paris.

Surprise for Children

Promised On Last Day
Of Babies' Health Week
,

A mysterious" something is to
happen Saturday afternoon, the last
day of the Free Children's Health
week, when all children are to be
registered at the Girls' Community
bouse. Dr. Kathleen Sullivan, one,
of the committee in charge, has been
questioned by any number of anx-
ious kiddies, but remains cbdurate.

"It's something just for children,
and none of them can afford to miss
it," is all she will say.

So youthful Omaha must remain
in suspense till the time comes.

Friday is Council Bluffs day at the
health meetings, and a large number
of Iowans are expected to attend
the afternoon meeting.

PHOTOPLAYS.

mLLIAMV

If FARNUM H

w William
Farnum

"The Man Hunter"7

24th andLOTHROP Lothrop
Today and Saturday, CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG, In "CHKATINU CHtAltKS1

TOM MIX in "A ROMAN. COWBOY"

33d andBOULEVARD Leavenworth.
BABY MARIE OSBORNE In "OLD MAIDS' BA-

BIES." RUTH ROLAND In "THE TIGER'S
TRAIL." Epliode No. I.

AMCSK.MK.NTS.

0
TWO SHOWS IN ONE

ELLIS NOWLAN TROUPE
Miniature Circus

CURLEY A HALL: BAXLEY
PORTER; 3 KILLARNEY GIRLS.

Photoslay Attraction

VIOLA DANA In
"SATAN JUNIOR"

Metro Better than "The
Gold Cure." Mack Sennett Comedy. Pathe
Weekly. ,

Yeoman Dance
Radamanthus Degree

will be given at Castle
Hotel Saturday night,
April 26th.

Single Admission, In
eluding War Tax, 30c.

Checking Free.

Before a representative audience
of more than 150 Civil war veterans,
members of the G. A. R. and the la-

dies of their allied organizations.
Judge J. S. Hoagland of North
Platte, commander of the depart-
ment of Nebraska G. A. R., made
an impassioned plea, for a patriot-
ism untinged by selfishness and
comprehending more than a mere
desire for glory and gain. The meet-
ing was held Thursday evening in
the G. A. R. rooms at the court-
house.

The commander-in-chie- f of the G.
A. R., C. E. Adams, of this city al-

so was present and delivered an ad-
dress.

"The blood of our bravest was
shed on the soil of France and
Flanders," said Judge Hoagland. "It
was due to their individuality and
their initiative, fostered by the free
institutions of this country, that the
victory is now ours. The institu-
tions and the ideals which produced
these heroes are now endangered by
the new cult of socialization and
bolshevism. Greediness is the es-

sence of the new movement and to
combat it we must summon all our
strength.

Women Prove Worthy.
"Again, as fn the Civil war, wo-

men have proven themselves more
than worthy of any rights which the
state may bestow upon them. With
breaking hearts but with smiling
faces they sent us off to do our duty
and when we returned, broken and
shattered by the horrors and cruel-
ties of war, they ministered to us
and brought us back to health. The
franchise should be given them."

"Had we asked for an uncondi-
tional surrender from Germany we
would not now find ourselves in
our present predicament," said C. E.
Adams. "Had-w- e done so there
would have been no need for hag-
gling and bargaining at the peace
conference for those things which
are ours by right.

"We can't say as did Grant. 'Let
us have peace,' but we must con-
tinue on our uncertain course.

Greatest Factor.
"If President Wilson had con-

ferred with the men who had fought
and had been willing to sacrifice
their all in the sacred cause of hu-

manity he would be assured of suc-
cess at the present time.

"The organizations of allied sol-
diers being formed in all countries
will be the greatest single factor in
bringing peace' to the war-wea- ry

world.
"These organizations will prove

superior to the league of nations in
maintaining peace," said the speaker
at the close of his address.

A vocal solo was rendered by
Miss Violet Johnson while Miss
Gertrude Thiem gave a violin solo.
Mrs. John WV Adams" also enter-
tained the audience with character
reading. .

Is Stock Dividend
Income? Is Question
Now Up Before Court

Whether or not a stock dividend
is income is a question which the
district court will be asked to de-

cide in a suit filed today by John
T. Emerson against the First Trust
company of Omaha.

Mr. Emerson sets forth that his
mother, who died March 1, 1918, be-

queathed him the income on 75
shares of stock in Swift & Co., the
stock to be held in trust by the
First Trust company. On July 15,
1918, he says, Swift & Co. declared
a stock dividend, his share amount-
ing to 19 shares of stock.

Across the face of this stock
given free to stockholders is stamp-
ed the word "dividend," he says. He
holds, therefore, that this is part of
the "income" of his 75 shares of
stock and should be turned over to
him. The trust company nolds that
these 19 shares constitute an addi-
tion to the "principal" and therefore
should continue to be held in trust,
he to receive only the dividends
thereon.

Young Hair
On Old Heads

i proof that it owner has been
careful always to keep the scalp
and hair clean and free from dand-
ruff and dust that clogs and closes
the tiny oil (lands on which the
hair depends for life and vigor.

QUINEGG
Shampoo

is far superior to any soap for
washing the hair and scalp and
preventing baldness. TchorouKh
rinsing in clear water removes not
only every particle of dust or
scale but also every trace of lath
er. Try it onee and use it always.

Large bottle only ooe.
Vosburgh Chicago.'.

If year own drujrgist does not have
Quinepg Shampoo, you will And it on
Mile and r? jmiemed by ' Sherman &
Mr"nneil JT)K S re, Beaton Drug Co.,
and Merritt Drug Co,

1W "fourNose

LAST TWO DAYS

Today and Saturday

The .Startling Exposure
of the Social Evil.

FOR MEN ONLY

Admission, 85c and War Tax.

2 P. M. to 11 P. JL Continuous.

10th andCOLUMBIA Hickory
Will be with the Best

Pictures money can obtain on

Saturday Night.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

AMUSEMENTS.

TONIGHT gat!

Sat. Matinee

Mat. 0. Nights

Sunday and Monday, April 27-2-

And Her Own Company of
Ylddiah Actors in Repertoire.

Night,
8:15

Every
.... ..........F RAM hnBcnu ..in

SIRENS; Claudiut & Scarlit: Kennedy

H,r L,0"rd: " Bray; Bennett
Stet.rt; Klnotnmi; Trael Weekly.

4 Days, Com.

Sun., April 27.
iMats. Sun.. Wed.

FREDERICK V. BOWERS
in "I'M SO HAPPY."

A Big Frivolous Musical Farce.
Mats., 50c to $1.00. Nights 50c to $2.00

Seats Now.

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER."

Daily Matt.,
vngs., 25C'50c-75c- -f 1

Last Times Todav-2:- 1 5.8:30
frNNEYaJHE B0ST0NIAKS
lamorrow (Saturday Matinee and Week
BILLY WATSON his BEEF TRUST

LADIES DIME MATINEE WEEK OATS.

Knows

Guaranteed by

Finest Burley Tobacco
Mellow-age-d till perfect
--f a dash,of Chocolate

Bee Want Ads Trochee Results.


